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NEXT MEETING.

MEETING PI,ACE

6305 Eureka Springs Rd,
Tampa FL 33610

JULY 13, 1996

COI'OIUNITY ROOM UNDER WEST MI',IP, TAI'{PA BAY

CENTER SHOPPING I"IALL, BUFFALO & HIMES
AVENUES NEXT TO TA]"IPA STADII]M. (TAKE

DALE MABRY TO BUFFALO AVE . , AT STADIIru. )

EARL MARTIN, Apple Grower Extraordinair€,
wi 1 1 pre sent a program on the cu l ture and
civilization of apple trees in our area.
A1so, he will be bringing to the meeting
a number of varieties for sale to members.

PROGRAI'T

NEW MEMBER:

Mary Jo Cros s
P O Box L5964
Tampa FL 33 684 ( 935-8 67 6)

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:

Day W. Boddorff
2835 Temple Ct.

Rhea Hurw itz Bill Ryland
84 Chesapeake Ave , 2446 Granada Circle East South

E. Palo Alto, CA 94303 Tampa FL 33606 St. Petersburg FL 33712

JAMAICA TOUR

Tom Economou is providing a tropical fruit tour of Jamaica, leaving Miami Sunday,
August 10, and returning the following Sunday, Aug. 17. The tour is organized by
that talented organizer, Tom Economou, and Gene Joyner will act as tour leader.
This will be an excellent opportunity to tour Jamaica, and visit several botanical
gardens, tropical fruit nurseries, some private fruit gardens of the 1ocal Horti-
cultural Society of Jamaica, as well as some of the more well known tour spots.
The cost of the tour is $799.00 for the 8 days which includes air fare, hotel and
buses. So all you need to bring is money for food and miscellaneous spending.
Openings for this tour will be available, probably, through about the first of Ju1y,
at which time they will have to be closed. Anyone interested should contact Tom
Economou at 1-904-285-7173. Those of our membership who have gone on previous
tours know they are a 1ot of fun and provide an opportunity to bring back many seeds
and see lots of interesting horticultural sights.

***
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COMMON AND RARE FRUIT TREES SUITABLE FOR GROWTH IN CENTML FLORIDA, bY GCNC JOYNCT.

Gene Joyner is a horticulturist at West Palm Beach County Extension Service' very
knowledgeable of fruiting trees for Florida. Mr. Joynerts presentation concerned
plants and fruit trees which will take the cold of central Florida with a minimum
of damage during normal years

Blackberry. The blackberry is not rare nor tropi.cal as it grori/s wild in the 1oca1
wood-$. However, excellent varieties have been developed for eentral Florida, notably
the Brazos whieh was developed jointly by Texas A & M University and the University
of Florida. It is a large blackberry that flowers usually from mid to late March,
and fruits into late June and early Ju1y. Fruit size varies from 3/4" to an inch
and a half in length and as we could see from the s1ide, it produces an abundance
of fruit on each plant. Brazos is a semi erect berry vine bush which means thaE a

trellis will not be necessary to support the canes, although one may be used. The

bushes may be pruned to 3 or 4 feet for easy picking of the fruit. Blackberries
are very subject to root suckering and frequently sprouts will spring uP eight to
10 feet from the parent p1ant. This may be prevented by installing a barrier of
sheet metal approximately 30" in depth in the ground on each side of the blackberry
row to contain the roots within this area. The vines should be heavily fertilized
in rnid February when the ner^r eanes are just shooting up, and again two or three times
during the growing season. 6-6-6 fertilizer is satisfactory. The fruit is excellent
for eiting iresh, making je1ly and desserts and may be used to make an excellent wine.
They also lend themselves to freezing quite we11.

Figs. The fig will grow well in central Florida and is rarely damaged by the cold
oreather. The varieties eommonly found in this area are Brown Turkey, Celeste and
the light colored types such as Green Ischa. Blaek Mission is also corunon in this
area. It makes a sma11 tree with large teaves but is deciduous from December to
Apri1. At maturity the fruit ranges from a light ye1low through green and brown
to a purple color, almost black. They frequentty have a very light pink interior
and are very excellent flavored. The fruiting season is late spring and early
sumfier, although there is frequently a fa11 crop which is fewer in number and of
sma11er, poorer quality. Figs are propagated very easily by air layering or cuttings.
However, grafted figs are more desirable provided they are grafted on a nematode
resistant root stock. Nematode resistant root stocks are more tender to cold than
fruiting varieties, therefore, it is necessary to bank up around the fig in the winter
time to cover the root stock and protect it from the co1d. Figs can be trained as a

tree 20 feet or more in height or kept pruned as a bush. One of the main problems is
fig rust, which is brought about during the rainy season by the high humidity. As

soon as the rainy season starts, fig rust begins to defoliate the plants and loss of
leaves results in smaller, poorer quality fruit.
Carambola. The earambola has been grohrn as far north as Gainesville in proEected
fucatlons but was badly damaged by the cold that we have had the last three years.
Carambolas always attract a 1ot of attention wher: they are bearing because of the
uniqueness of the fruit. It produces a very beautiful dooryard tree with heavy
production of beautiful, waxy, star-shaped fruit, in color from a very light ye11ow
to a dark orange. In sLze, they can range from 3" to 7" in length. The slide
showed a tree in Gene Joynerts yard fairl.y loaded down with carambola fruit. From
a mature tree it is possible to get from 300 to 400 pounds of fruit per year. Fruit
in the Miami area now is selling from $1.00 to $1.50 a pound which makes it very
attractive to Ehe fruit grower. In South Florida there is presently about 60 acres
of conunercial carambolas being grown but that is expected to double in the next
couple years. Carambolas can be used in several ways, in satads, floated in punch
bowls and in drinks. They make very good pies, jellies and jams. They can be
dried and they can be used to make fruit leather. They fruit over a very long
season, in some cases from August to February, barring a freeze. They may be
grown from seed but a grafted tree is more desirable because they produce fruit
of known quality and fruit much earlier. Seedlings may take four to five years
to fruit and the quality will be unknown until fruiting. The carambola may also
be grown in a large pot and will bear under these conditions if provided with
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adequate water and fertilizer. Carambolas have 1itt1e problem with pests and dis-
€ases and they dontt seem to be bothered p:rticularly by birds and rodents.
_..Feijoa, or pineapple guava. The feijoa is seldom bothered by the cold in this area
and since it requires a certain amount of chilling to produce a good crop, it does
better in cenEral Florida than it does in South Florida. The tree will grow 15 to 20
feet tall but ut may be kept trinnred and is used a lot for hedging because of its
spreading habit. Beautiful little flowers appear in the spring, usually in April and
May, quite showy with bright red stamens and littl-e purple petals. The flowers are
an inch or so across and the tree in bloom is very attractive. The fruit, L\." to 2"
long, oval or round, ripens in the fall but stay green even at maturity so it is
difficult to tell when they are ripe. However, when ripe the fruit will drop to the
ground and may be picked up and harvested this way. The fruit is very sweet for
fresh eating and can be used for jellies and jams. The seeds are very tiny and may
be eaten with the s\reet pu1p, usually without notice. The feijoa is very difficult
to root from cuttings or to graft, so seed propagation is the normal method of propa-
gating the feijoa. The seedlings only take from trdo to three years to start fruit
under ideal conditions. The feijoa has very few problems as far as pests or diseases
are concerned, but the Caribbean fruit f1y can be a pest in the fruit
Indian Jujube. The Indian Jujube is relatively cold hardy
ffiIl in central Florida. rt develops trdo crops
a spring and a fall crop, and the fal1 crop may very well
heavier of the two because it occurs during the falL rainy
The fruit is golf ball size at maturity, ye11ow or orangish
yellow in co1or. They may be eaten when they first mature
with a flavor very simitar to an app1e. After the fruit has
been picked for a few days and the skin begins to wrinkle,
it develops a much darker color and tastes somewhat like a
date. The main objection to the tree is its spiny nature.
There are spines on the base of the trunk and even on the sma11
branches and at the base of the leaves. The tree is propagated
very easily from seed and takes two to three yeais to start
producing fruit or it may be air layered very easily or grafted.
Seedlings, as expected, vary widely in the quality of the fruit,
some being very poor and sma11. The tree in this area will grow
to 30 to 35 feet ta11 and has a sweeping habit of growth. The
tree, like the feijoa, drops, its fruit when itts mature so you
dontt need to determine when the fruit is ripe, merely pick it up
from the ground. The fruit is excellent for eaEing fresh, making
jelly and desserts and may be used for an excellent
wine . It may also be fro zen quite well
Loquat. The loquat is a fruit that does very
well in central Florida. There are many name
variet ies , over 25 available in this area. In
Japan they list about 600 different varieties.
The tree forms a very dense umbrella shaped growth
and provides dense shade underneath, growing to a height
of about 30 feet at maturity. Blooming starts usually in
September but the tree wilt not set fruit until cold weather,
about december. Fruit may then mature from early January on
up unt i I May . Fruit f orms at the ends of branches
in bunches, very attractive, light yellow to
orange in color, I to 2" in length,
usual ly oval to round in shape .

Fruit grown from seeds will range
frorn very acid to very sweet (

and t as ty . Name var iL t ie s are \-*l
usuatly the steeter fruit. q=-
They are used f or f resh eat it g t fr;jel1ies, jams, pies, fruit
leather, or they may be dried
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Problems of the loquat include damage of the fruit during the winter due to low
teuPeratures and damage by the Caribbean fruit fly in warm weather. Propagation
is usually by seed but for good quality and early fruiting, grafted trees are much
more desirable. The tree grafts and air layers exceptionally easy so it is r^rise to
find a good variety and graft it or air layer it yourself.
Macadarnia Nut. The Macadamia Nut should grow well in central Florida with very
iffiarage in most winters since the tiee will take 22o wiruout significanr
damage. It is a very upright growing tree vith a thick large hol1y like leaf 8 to
10" 1ong. It flowers from February to the end of Apri1, ,"iy showy, blossoms
almost white with a pink flush. However, the nut will aot mature until the following
winter, December ti1 about March of the following winter. The nuts when mature will
fa11 to the ground like pecans and other nut trees, so we don't have to worry about
picking them from the tree. The nut is round,3/4" to as big as 1t'r hrith an extremely
hard shell. one of its problems is random bearing, producing big crops some years
and almost none in other years. However, trees in Florida do not produce heavy crops
at best. Another problem i.s that any squirrels within 5 miles are going to home in
on the tree when the nuts begin to mature. The trees may be propagated from seed but
they take 6 to 7 years to bear. However, they graft and air layer relatively.easy.
Mulberry. Most of our members are familiar with the mulberry. It is grown throughout
central Florida and further norEh. The mulberry is deciduous but is one of the first
trees to flush out in the spring with the fruit ripening about the end of March and
the middle of April. The black mulberry is the most common but there is also a red
mulberry and a white mulberry. The name does not designate the color of the fruit.
It is the tree that is different with a different shape of leaf. A11 three varieties
of mulberries are black when mature and range from about 1" to 1t" in length. They
are excellent for eating out of hand, for making pies, cobblers and things of this
nature. The tree is extremely produetive with almost every leaf node producing a
berryt The mulberry is very rapid growing, up to 30 or 35 feet with an even greater
spread. The tree may be propagated from hardwoodorsoftwood cuttings or from seeds.
The main problem with mulberries is the birds, who love the fruit and will swarm over
it when the tree is in fuI1 bearing.
Pineapple. This is an easy plant to grow and if we are concerned about cold weather
we can grow it in a 3 gallon pot. The plant is quite cold sensitive. There are a
number of name varieties: smooth cayenne, which is popular because of its smooth
leaves without thorns, red Spanish, abacca and a number of others. For home use,
the pineapple should always be allowed to ripen completely on the plant before picking.
The size will grow to 3 or 4 pounds and each plant will only produce one fruit, whichis common for the bromiliad family, of which it is a member. After the fruit is pro-
duced, the plant dies but at the bottom of the plant and at the bottom of the pineapple
there will develop starter sprouts which rnay be taken off and planted to produce nerlplants and consequently new fruit. . The fruit can be produced in as littIe as 18 months
from the tine the sprouts are planted if they are pushed, watered and fertilized, we1l.After 18 nonths of growing, if the plant is mature but hasntt fruited, it can be forced
by covering the plant with a plastic bag in which an apple or two has been inserted.
Apples produce ethylene, which is a natural ripening agent. It promotes the flowering
and production of pineapples.

&tr

A recent ar-ticle in the Tampa Tributne told of Edwin l'lenninger of
Sturart. Florida" aurthor sf 1: boo[,:E on flowerinq trees, who is nour {7E}

yEars old, and stil1 maintains hig interest in plants. It r,routld seern
that a green thumh helps [::eeF yoLr youtngl Fellotd rnernber AIbert
$rerenberq wi 11 alsa =con be 98, and is a shining exarrp.le. Everv daV
he's c:urt in his qarden chectling on the rnany varieties of frr-rit trees
and tropical f lewers and {ol i age. If yout want te Eee sorfle bear-tti {t-tl
plants, drop by; he enjoys visitorg. AIso chec[,: crLtt beautifr-rI ELtre[,:e
Springs Farll, right next deor, which AIbert Greenberg donated to the
cournty a,s a perpetltal natutral area.

1- rL J-,\ ,t ,\
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FI ant Ra{ { L e: Jltne
F I ant Name Donor [*li nner
.ts#*+J*i+.F{**.tht.r*.r.F.tsJ+'}tJ+it.}**t***i+*.F*{-.r{t*.n*.tJ+tltsJ+ it*#.*J+# l+* ****'lf't+4i#'lr'i* JtJt*rE'tsJ**{+ *'i+

tli 1 l ar Cactuts ( 4 ) Star !': Lr,lal ter Vi nes
Pi I 1 ar Cactug Star [,: Ei 1 1 FlvI ancl
Cr-rcutmbers Starl': Bsb Heath
h;utta Sqlrash Star tl Li z Jac [*son
Sltnburrgt Squtash Startl Li z Jacllson
Armen i an Cutcutmber Ri eg 1 er B. Eeasor
Peaches Ri egl er Li z Jec[,: sc]n
Gol den Del i ci outg Squtaeh Ri egl er Rerne Vaccaro
{inyana Chestnutt Hendrv A, f"lende=
Tarnar i nd Hendry Gect. Ri eg I er
Tarneri nd HendrY Ec:b Dutl':e
L.'ase a{ Rrses A1ice Eeasor Star},:
F i rleon Fe.r Bob Heeth Gl en l'lyr i e
Aternoya Bob Heath l'larY Js Cros=
Fomeqranate Bob Heath A. Plende:
Papaya Bc:.b Heath Lie Jacl:sc:n
Giant Furyur F'ersirfi,rrtrn Etob Heath Pat [s[::E
[anadria Fig Eob Dutl':e George Riegl.er
Cel.este Fig Bob Duke Fearl Nelst:n
l"lal anga A. l"lende: Pearl l'Jel sc:ri
l"lysore Raspberry *. Mende= Fat lJut|::e
Hnt Pepper= A. l'lende; Sandi' ir Harry l':.lauts
6rape Eowa.rt Harry [,:.lautg Rc:me Vaccaro
Grape Cowart Harry [.:.l.elts 7
Ejl,iiacl'; lrJal nut HFCI Tsm 6o1 dstttorthy
Cavendi sh Eanana (I) Harry l':.Iar-ts WaI ter Vi neg
Cavendi sh Eanana Harry l*ll aus Li = Jacl:son
Tr-iurmph {lrape (3) tdi1l Unruh 61en t'l'v'rie
Tri umph 6rape hli 11 Unruh N. Yedl:oi s
'frit-rmph Grape ldil1 Unruth Lloy'd Ship1ey'
Fomegranate Herb Hi 1 1 ?
Uki nawa Peach (I ) F'ar-rl Rurbenstei n l'1ary' Jo CroEs
Ol:i. nawa Feach F'ar-tl Rr-tbenstei n Br,b Heath
Cacturs Edi th Freednran Ll ovd Shi pl ey
F'apaya Gl.en Pl'yrie l"lary Jo Cr-oss
.F.ts.t****.F**.r{+.}tsJ+Jt{i.x.* {-{+.*.t+{.{.**{.*** **.*rt***]t*+*tt{t****+.F****J+*****.**r+*rt**+*i++i+

l-{o=pita1ity Tab1e:
Irene Rubenstei n: Carc:b Erowni es, drei d Fersi rnrnonE
A1 i ce Beasor; Dri ed Cararnbol a wi th hl ac[': cherry di p
Arnsld Er Lillian Stark:Zurcchini Ca[::eo Pineapple Calre
Ri eg I er : Armen i an Cutcltrnber

*.*.r*.F{-.ti**.ltt+.t+.x..}'t+**++*lt+.*+{f f *.t+*.**.*.r***.r*rf {+l(.r.}l**.*.*.}t l**{&.F.F*.*.r{'*i.lt.x"*.*l+*-x.rFl*J*lt{-

F:ec i pe of the rnonth : Carob Erouln i es ( I rene Rlrbe,nstei n )

1/i cr-rp burtter clr mar jarine
I curps surgar
4 eges, beaten well
1 curp f lourr
4 o=. carob powder
1 tsp vanilla
1 cutp chopped pecans

Eeat together in above order and pclLtr into a qreased 7"|.:11:'pan.
EaI':e at .3?5 degrees for 3E minurtes.

*.lt**{t.r+**l+t.F.F******#**.******#*.t.I.*****.*****.r(**{(.*.t+*****..*l.****{+.}**##***#J+
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i:i I,IE55AEE FROH T I{H F.FIE5 I DEId]

welI" GElrre Joyner dicl it againI Another encellent and
i n.f orrnati ve proqpern abor-tt tropi cal f ruti ts'- I 'rn sLtre everyone
attending went hon-re with sorne practical tips, I went horne and planted
tr-t=es which have been sitting in pots for a ccLtPte of vears.'Thanl': s
aq.*in lSene 1 verY mutch, and we'11 see you nei:t yeer'

Some ne6s ahout the tree eale: this yeer's sale wi}l be herld at
the Fort Hsmer Hesterly Armr:r"y rathr*r than at the State Fair liroltnds'
cond1tig3nE; at the Ar-nrr:ry,have much improved since halding trLlr third
platnt s*Ie there in 198:. t{e have a better deal t more Ep;(tre. and legs
i-ra.ssl ing" and are real1y lool':ing forw.qrd to the e:rper-ience. T'he d.rte
i= Snndiy,, October 19, 1985 (pIease.-, excu=e the typo in last nront'h's
newsletter, tlherein the date Has, errclneoutsly given ag october qi.
Set-utp, of cc:Lrrse will be Saturdar*, lJctsber 18. As utsltal r HF neecl yllLtt-

helpo both then and nowl so PLEASE VOLUNTEEF:. h,le desperate.l'v neeci

:;crnetrne to organi ze pr-rb1i ci ty I

I{ yg}u're interested in apples, be gutre to come tc] the next
rneeting! Olrr o1d member Earl t'lartin will present e prtrgrein t]n apple
cr-rltutre. and r,li I I be bri ngi ng strme trees {or sa1e. He al so tran answer
your qr..restisns trn pears, bluteberries, and butnch graPes- That's al I
{or rroutr see YoLt then !

n.nn

NOIE S .

The Uni'rersi ty of Fl ori da Agri cul tural Research and Edt-tcati on
Center in Leesblrqg is planning its annual butnch qrape field da'y'JutJ.'7
E} and rnuscadine fietU day Aurgr-tst:3. Eoth r"ri11 begin at ?:30 A.l"l. "lher

Center is gst-tth of l-eesbutrg of f U.S. Highr*ey :'7. The butnch grepe
fietd ddrlr' will include informat-isn aboutt and sarnpling o{ the Brlando
Seertjless,, the first geedless butnch grape develnped in Florida.

.* * *
Yard-Lsnq Beans r Yi gna sesquri pe'd31 i E ' erG?. e 1*: eastern '

c1imbingvarietvrfcowpea-p@urptof,feet1ong.l-ill:e
other varieties sf c6wFeas," they t'lithgtand ELtr s,Ltfnrner heet better
than other types of beans. They ca1 be planted frem geed noq.J''fheV-

can be used ghelled, fresh Br driedr Etr the YtrL(nqer- pod= may be eaten
1i he grslen beansr Etr stir f ried. Li l,:e other legutmeso ,their
rruttr-ition;1l valute i.s a high protein canterrt. The yoLtnq leaves' are
als;a sonre'tirneg coo[,:ed and eaten'

**rR

severa.l cr{ t]Ltr nembers are planning to attend the Fot-trth Annltal
Internatic]nal Rare Frurit seminar in Flantation o FIorida, Jr-r1'v 18-20"
l,Jot only a.re H€) l00lling {orward to the seminar activities" and

mee.Li ng f el 1sy; enthltsi asts. burt we el so hope to gai n mltch i nf armati on

abaut o.g*.,i:ation and preparation of the Eieminarl r:Llr Ehapter is;
glated tt3 organi=e the ne:rt one. I{ }-trLt are interested in
participating in this projelct, contact Ei 1l Rylancl'

***

It rdas great seeing members Pat and Bob Duke after so many months.
Bob has had both a knee and hip replacement, and now faces surgery
on the second knee. GOOD LUCK to You, Bob; our hearts are with you
both.

***
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ANNUAL PLANT SALE NOTE

Volunteer Telephone Cornmittee for Pre-Sa1e Publicity:
We need people who will volunteer to ansrder simple questions from the general public
for about two weeks BEFORE our annual plant sale " We will provide you with a typed
list of ansr^rers for the conmon questions. The following people have volunteered so
far to let us publish their telephone numbers:

1. Leland Terrell (Tampa) 87 6-3s48

2. Harry J. Kl-aus (St. Pete) 526-5LL2

3. Lloyd & Lottice Shipley (Temple Terrace) OZ0-fOgO

4. Bruce & Alice Beasor (St. pete) 896-2432

We need more people to volunceer, so that no one person will have to do so much. Ilere
is a task that many club members could help out with; just answer the phone a few
times. We need to recognize that these phone ca1ls are an opportunity to talk hrith
people who may be interested in joining our club. Personal contact, more than anything
else, is the most effective way of finding new people who share our interests and might
make good contributing club members. Contact Tom Goldsworthy to volunteer for this
pre-sa1e project.
SHOPPING CARTS. If you know where we can buy one or t\do shopping carts for our col-
lection, please let us know. We need about 35 to 50 more.

J. J.

FLORIDA NATIVE FRUITING TREE S No. 9

COCO-PLUM

Member Rose Family (Rosaceae)

The coco-p1um is a subtropical evergr
tree 25 to 30 feet in heightrwith a den
broad crown of upright branches,
trunks 10 to LZ inches in diameter
with reddish-brown flakY bark.

Leaves alternate, dark green with
polish€d, leathery texture, one
and one-ha1f (1-L/2) to four (4)
inches long, sometimes nearly round,
but usually slightly heart-shaPed at
base givit,g an over-a11 valentine-1ik

the tip, and rounding wedge-shaped
e appearance, margins smooth"

Tiny, f1at, white flowers borne 1n
cluSterS on Short ereamy-colored
stem. Sma11, round fruit about the
size of a half do11ar, witfr purplish
skin and thin, white juicY Pu1P,
slightly aromatic, ripens in summer,
Solitary round seed nearly as large
as f ruit o

They are usually found growing in a

wild state near the coaSt. Makes an
attractive Yard P1ant.
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Update on LasE Month I s News F1ash.

i,Ie deeply regret that Ire mulch announce that hIe carrot br ing
to you tit" rr"*t ePisode in the saga of the Dung Hill community,
due to the death of our on the sctte rePorter, Meyer Lemohe,
q7ho, while recently visiting Anna M.aria Island, contracted a

fatal case of citrus canker. (ft must have been a Penicillin
resistant strain). At this time, we wood like to hire a new
reporter. AppLecants must have a good scents of humus, a seedy
Uactground, a cherry dispos it ion, and a fert i1e mind. No

blooming idiots need app1y. This job offers a great growth
potenti;1. Send your resumds to the RFCI Newsletter mailing
address

Tampa Bay Chapter
Rare Fruie Council
P O Box 260363

Newsletter \:,
Inte rnat iona 1

Tampa FL 3368s

Fi * ;i l-lfiiifil'.'f f'{HhJ{:;tif.1}J[:
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